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Abstract　A double non-linear penalty function is defined for the non-linear optimality prob-
lems (NP)and the exact penalty theorem is exacted under some conditions.A new general
model of non-linear neural networks is introduced and the relationship between the equilibri-
um points and the energy function is showed.Under the given condition , the equilibrium
point of the neural networks converges to a solution of NP.This model plays an important
part in many optimal problems.
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??? ,???????????????? , ????????????? ,???
????? , ????????????????.???????????(NP).
(NP)min f(x)
s.t.x ∈ X , g i(x)≤0 , i =1 , 2 , …, m , h j(x)=0 , j =1 ,2 , …, q.
? g+i (x)=max{0 , g i(x)}, i ∈ I .?????
X 0 ={x ∈ X │g i(x)≤0 , i =1 , 2 , …, m , hj(x)=0 , j =1 , 2 , …, q}.
????(NP)???????????





??ρ≥0.?? f , g i( i ∈ I)? h j( j ∈ J)?????? , ?? F2(x , ρ)??????
?.???? f(x)????? ,????????????
(P(ρ)) min F(x , ρ), 　 s.t.x ∈ X .
?? 1.?? X 0??? , ?? f ?? lim




x∈XF(x , ρ)=minx ∈X
0
f(x).
? b(x)=max{g i(x), h j(x), -h j(x)│i=1 , 2 , … , m ;j =1 , 2 , …, q}, ?? b
(x)≤0??? x ?(NP)????.




y ＊i  g i(x＊)-∑
j ∈ J
z ＊j  h j(x＊) (1)
y ＊i gi(x＊)=0 , y ＊i ≥0 , g i(x＊)≤0 , i=1 ,2 , …, m , z ＊j ≥0 , hj(x＊)=0 , j=1 ,2 , … , q
(2)
?? 2.? x＊?(NP)???? , (y＊ , z ＊)∈ R m×R q?(NP)??Lag range????.
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?? X ??? , f , g i( i ∈ I)? h j( j ∈J)?????? , x＊ρ?(P(ρ))????.?
1)f(x＊)=F(x＊ρ , ρ), ? b(x＊ρ)≤0;
2)f(x＊)=F(x＊ρ , ρ), ? b(x＊ρ)>0 , ρ≥max λ2(m +q)2 , 2(m +q)λf(x
＊)
b(x＊ρ) ? λ=
max{y＊i , z ＊j │i=1 , … , m ;j=1 , 2 , … , q}.
?? 1??? 2??????.?? 1??? 2????? F(x , ρ)???????
??????? , ???????? ρ?????(P(ρ))?????????(NP)??




????? b:R n×R 1※R n , ?????????
dx(t)
d t
=Bb(x , t) (3)
?? x(t)=(x 1(t), x 2(t), …, x n(t))T , B =diag(β1 , β2 , …, βn)? βi>0(i=1 ,2 , …,
n)????? , x ?????.
?? 2.??? x-∈ X ??b(x- , t)=0( t), ?? x-?????(3)????.
?? 3.?? x-∈ X ,?????? ε? t 0≥0 ,?? δ(ε, t 0)>0 , ? t≥t 0 , ‖x0-x-‖
<δ(ε, t 0)? ,? ‖x(t;x 0 , t 0)-x-‖ <ε, ?? x(t;x0 , t 0)??? x0??? t 0?????
????(3)??????? ,?? x-?????(3)???.
????????(NP)????????? ,(NP)????????








=-B ?WP MathALApE(x) (5)
??????????????[ 1]???.?? , Hopfield????????? 2???
???:?????????????????????????????? 2 ????
(Hesse ??).?? ,Hopfield???????????????????????(5)??
????.? n ???????? x i(t)???? ,? E(x)?? 2??? ,???????
??????
w ij = 2E(x) x i x j , i , j =1 ,2 , ….
?? 3.?? x-???(5)????? ρ????? ,?? x ≠0? E(x)≠0 ,? x-??
???(5)????.??? ,?? x-????????(w ij)n×n????? ,? x-????
??(P(ρ))??????.










 E x kB -
 E xk ≤0.
?? Lyapunov ?????? x-?????(5)???? ,? 2???????. ??.
7575 ?
?? 4.? x-??????(P(ρ))?????? ,? x-???(5)????? ρ???
??.
?? 4????.?? 3??? 4??????????????????????
?????.???????????????.
?? 5.???? f , g i( i ∈ I)? hj( j ∈ J)???????? , lim
x※∞, x∈ Xf(x)=+
∞.?{ρk}???????????.????{xk}????????(4)???? ρk??
??? ,????{E(xk)}?? , ???{xk}????? x-???????(NP)???? ,







?? 1.?? X ??? , f , g i( i ∈ I)? hj( j ∈ J)?????? , ????5??
????? ,? λ>0 , μi , αj≥0 , i ∈ I , j ∈J , ???{xk}????? x-?(NP)????.
?? 5????????????????? ,?(6)? Fritz John??[ 8] .????
????? ,?? 1????????????????.?? ,???????????.
Step1.????? xk , ρ0 , ε>0 , N>1 , ? k =0.
Step2.
1)???????? xk , ? y 0=xk , ? j=0;
2)??-? WP MathALApE(yj)≠0 , ? D =-? WP MathALApE(yj), ?? t ?
? E(yj+Dt)<E(yj), ? yj+1=yj+Dt , ? j+1=j , ?? Step2 ,???? 3);
3)? xk=yj ,? yj????????? ,?? Step3.
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Table 1　The calculated results of si x models
???? ?? k ??? ??? 1(?/?)
??? 2





30×30 2 9.000000 92 92 100×100 4 7.000000 39 39
60×60 17 8.000000 67 67 200×200 12 8.000000 7.2 7.5
90×90 9 8.000001 41 41 300×300 2 7.000001 4.0 4.3
??:1)?????????? k?????? , ????????????????????;2)
????? 1 ? Step2 ???????????? , ?????????????.
???　????????????? , ??????????????????.???????
?????????.
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